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1. Introduction 

This is second part of the series. You may like to read the first part; 

Putting Ghamidi in Meezan -1 (What is Deen?) 

As promised in this post I will present a critique of his analysis of hadith reports on beard. 

Even though beard is a juristic issue and has its place and importance but normally I do not 

like to get into a detailed discussion on this because the liberals and the secular in our society 

are quite allergic to it and lose all sense of objectivity on things like this. Today I have to 

dwell on it because in the first part of my critique on Mr. Ghamidi‘s opinions I used the 

example of beard and to clarify my opinion further there is a need to address it. Also this tells 

a lot about Ghamidi‘s intellectual honesty and attitude towards hadith. So again I pick on 

this beard issue to analyze his overall attitude towards hadith. 

In this episode my critique will be focused on an audio clip (Titled: Dardhi ki Shari Hasiyat 

aur Ahadees Mubarka) of Mr. Javed Ahmed Ghamidi uploaded to YouTube.com HERE.[1] 

2. Is Hadith not a primary and independent source of 

Law? 

In the audio clip he says: 

اطٌٛی طٛز پس ٠ہ ببث جبْ ١ٌجئے کہ جخٕی بٙی حٍخ١ں اٚز حسِخ١ں ہ١ں اْ کی شسح ٚ ٚضبحج حٛ 
٠ہ چ١ص . پ١غّبس فسِبحے ہ١ں ١ٌکٓ اْ کی ب١ٕبد  اٚز اظبض الشَ ہے کہ لساْ ِج١د کے أدز ِٛجٛد ہٛ 

 اض کی ٚجہ ٠ہ ہے کہ زظبٌج ِآة ٔے جٛ کچٙ  بٙی د٠ٓ ب١بْ فسِب٠ب ہے ٖٚ اظی کخبة کی لطعی ہے
اض ظے ہٹ کس ٖٚ د٠ٓ ہے کہ جٛ پہٍے ظے أب١ب ع١ٍُٙ اٌعالَ کی ظٕج کے . ب١ٕبد پس  ب١بْ فسِب٠ب ہے

طٛز پس چال آ زہب حٙب اض کی آپ ٔے حجد٠د فسِبئی اٚز اطالح فسِبئی اٚز بہج ظے چ١ص٠ں پہٍے ظے 
 د٠ٓ کی ح١ث١ج ظے جبزی ح١ٙں آپ ٔے بٙی اْ کٛ جبزی فسِب د٠ب 
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In principle know that whatever are the permissions and prohibitions, while the Prophet 

explains and elucidates upon them it is a must that their basis in found in the Qur‘an. This is 

an absolute must because whatever has the Prophet expounded on religion is based on this 

very book. Other than it, religion (deen) is what has been under practice as the way (sunnah) 

of the Prophets. The Holy Prophet revived the same, reformed it and he made current a lot of 

things already in vogue as such. 

(Ghamidi, Dardhi ki Shari Hasiyat aur Ahadees Mubarka, Time Slice: 7:17 onwards) 

Here is clearly saying that Hadith for itself is not a source of law. It is just an exponent of 

Qur‘an and that if Hadith has some ―dos and donts‖ on subjects about which Qur‘an is silent 

then it is not a proof. This claim itself contradicts Qur‘an‘s plain rulings on the subject. 

Qur‘an is very clear that the Blessed Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص has the dual role of 

1. the exponent of Qur‘an, and also 

2. an authority of Law, 

A simple and great evidence for this dual rule of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is in the fact that there is 

not a single verse in the entire Holy Qur‘an wherein ‗Obedience to Allah‘ is mentioned 

without that of the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. On the other hand there are certain verses in which only 

‗Obedience to the Messenger‘ has been mentioned. Same is the case with the verses warning 

about disobedience. 

To reiterate, this proves Qur‘an cannot be understood without Hadith and Sunnah of the 

Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and that his Hadith and Sunnah is an independent authority for the purpose of 

legislation in cases when Qur‘an is silent. 

Consider the following verses; 

 ًِ ِْٔج١ اْْلِ َٚ َزاِة  ْٛ ُْ فِٟ اٌخَّ ْىخُٛبًب ِعَْٕدُ٘ َِ َّٟ اٌَِّرٞ ٠َِجُدَُٚٔٗ  ِِّ َّٟ اْْلُ ُظَٛي إٌَّبِ َْ اٌسَّ َٓ ٠َخَّبِعُٛ ْعُسِٚف اٌَِّر٠ َّ ُْ بِبٌْ ُسُ٘ ُِ ٠َؤْ

َْٕىسِ  ُّ ِٓ اٌْ ُْ َع ٠ََْٕٙبُ٘ ُُ اٌَْ بَبئِ َ  َٚ ِٙ َُ َع١ٍَْ ٠َُ سِّ َٚ ُُ اٌط١َِّّبَبِث  ًُّل ٌَُٙ  ُِ٠ اْْلَْغاَلَي اٌَّخِٟ َوبَْٔج َٚ َٚ  ُْ ُْ إِْطَسُ٘ ٠ََضُع َعُْٕٙ َٚ  

فٍُِْ ْٛ ُّ ُُ اٌْ عَُٗ أٌَُٚئَِه ُ٘ َِ َز اٌَِّرٞ أُِْٔصَي  احَّبَعُٛا إٌُّٛل َٚ ََٔظُسُٖٚ  َٚ ُزُٖٚ  َعصَّ َٚ  ِٗ ُٕٛا بِ َِ َٓ آ ُْ فَبٌَِّر٠ ِٙ  َع١ٍَْ

Those who follow the Messenger, the Ummiyy (unlettered) prophet whom they find 

written with them in the Torah and the Injil , and who bids them what is fair and 

forbids what is unfair, and makes lawful for them good things, and makes unlawful for 

them impure things, and relieves them of their burden, and of the shackles that were 

upon them. So, those who believe in him and support him, and help him and follow the 

light sent down with him, – those are the ones who are successful.  

(Qur‘an 7:157) 

Here making lawful and declaring the unlawful is termed as an act of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص which 

proves independent authority of Hadith along with that of the Qur‘an. It is important to note 

here that before the mention of declaring the lawful and the unlawful commanding and 

forbidding what is already so determined is mentioned separately. It is therefore clear beyond 

doubt that this verse proves Prophetic sayings are an independent authority of law. 

Needless to say the Prophetic sayings are also based on revelation just like the Qur‘an. For 

the Qur‘anic proof for revelation to the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص other than the Qur‘an see the article, 

―Authority of Hadith in the Light of the Qur‘an.‖ 
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Another verse reads: 

اْ  ْٛ ُْ حَعَبٌَ ٌَُٙ ًَ إَِذا ل١ِ ُظٛيِ َٚ إٌَِٝ اٌسَّ َٚ ب أََٔصَي ّ ُ  َِ َْ َعَٕه ُطُدًٚداإٌَِٝ  ٚ َٓ ٠َُظدُّل َٕبفِم١ِ ُّ   َزأ٠ََْج اٌْ

When it is said to them, Come to what Allah has revealed and to the Messenger,. you 

will see the hypocrites turning away from you in aversion. 

(Qur‘an 4:61) 

Here ―what Allah has revealed‖ definitely refers to Qur‘an and we see the Messenger is 

mentioned separately. This is yet another proof that Messenger‘s ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص sayings and deeds are 

an another primary authority of law along with what is there in the Qur‘an. 

In yet another verse Qur‘an tells us: 

َ َشِد٠ُد اٌِْعمَبةِ  َّ  َّْ َ إِ احَّمُٛا  َّ َٚ ُْ َعُْٕٗ فَبٔخَُٙٛا  ب ََٔٙبُو َِ َٚ ُظُٛي فَُ ُرُٖٚ  ُُ اٌسَّ ب آحَبُو َِ َٚ  

And whatever the Messenger gives you, take it, and whatever he forbids you from, abstain 

(from it). And fear Allah. Indeed Allah is severe in punishment. 

(Qur‘an 59:7) 

This verse is very plain and leaves nothing ambiguous. About the Prophetic authority proven 

from this verse is a very interesting and eye-opening incident of Prophet‘s beloved 

companion ‗Abdullah bin Mas‘ud. Read HERE. 

For more detailed arguments for the authority of hadith and repulsion of attacks of the 

enemies of sunnah, see 

 Muhammad Taqi Usmani, The Authority of Sunnah, (Original English | Urdu 

Translation) 

 Syed Abu al-A‟la Maududi, Sunnat ki Aini Haisiyat, (Original Urdu) 

3. First Hadith about Beard 

3.1 The narration 

Ghamidi sb. says there are in essence three ahadith about beard even narrated by multiple 

people. Giving the first hadith he says: 

 ظے ٍِٕے  کے ٌئے اے حٛ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصا٠ک زٚا٠ج ٖٚ ہے جط ١ِں  کعسی کے ظفساء زظبٌج ِآة 

 بٕب زکٙی حٙی کہ بڑی بڑی ِٛٔچ١ٙں جط طسح  آپ ٔے د٠کٙب ہٛ گب أہٛں ٔے کچٙ اض طسح کی ٚضع

زکٙ کے داڑ١٘بں ِٕڈٚائی ہٛئ١ں گ٠ٛب  گٙٹی ہٛئی داڑ١٘ٛں . ہّبزے ہبں بٙی بعض ٌٛگ زکٙخے ہ١ں 

پعٕد فسِب٠ب اٚز    ٔے اظے ٔآملسو هيلع هللا ىلصزظٛي    . کے ظبحٙ چڑ٘ی ہٛئی ِٛٔچ١ٙں  ٠ہ اْ کی ٚضع حٙی 

کہب ٠ہ حُ ٔے ک١ب اپٕی  طٛزح١ں بٕب زکٙی ہ١ں حٛ أہٛں ٔے کہب ہّبزے جٛ آلب ہ١ں أہٛں ٠ہ ٠ہی طٛزث 

کہب ١ِسے   ٔے جٛ ١ِسی فطسث حضٛز ٔے اض کٛ  ٔب پعٕد فسِب٠ب اٚز … ہّبزے ٌئے ِمسز کی ہے  

بٕبئی ہے اٚز اض ١ِں جٛ احکبَ زکٙے ہ١ں اض ١ِں حٛ ٠ہ طٛزث کٛئی پعٕد٠دٖ طٛزث ٔہ١ں  
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One narration is the one that mentions the emissaries of the Kasra [sic] (i.e. Emperor of 

Persia) coming to meet th Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and they had very long (and heavy) 

mustaches … they had trimmed beards and huge mustaches. The Messenger of Allah 

 .disliked it and asked them as to what have they done to their facial appearance ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

They said their lord (i.e. the king) has specified such an appearance for them. The 

Prophet disliked it and said „In the nature (firah) that my Allah has made for me and in 

the instructions he has given me about it, this is not really a liked appearance.  
(Ghamidi, Dardhi ki Shari Hasiyat aur Ahadees Mubarka, Time Slice: 12:08 — 12:57) 

Firstly, let‘s compare it with the actual wording of the report. . 

Here is the wording from Tabqat al Kubra of Ibn Sa‘d (d. 230 AH): 

ِٓ أِسن بٙرا؟ : لد أعفٝ شبزبٗ ٚأحفٝ ٌ ١خٗ فمبي– طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ – جبء ِجٛظٟ إٌٝ زظٛي   

لبي. زبٟ: لبي : ٟ  ٌىٓ زبٟ أِسٟٔ أْ أحفٟ شبزبٟ ٚأعفٟ ٌ ١خ

A Magian (majoosi) came to the Messenger of Allah  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. He had grown his whiskers 

and trimmed his beard. The Prophet asked him: “Who asked you to do this?” He 

replied, “My Lord.” The Prophet replied: “But my Lord ordered me to clip my 

mustaches and to grow my beard.”  

(Muhammad bin Sa‘d, Tabaqat al-Kubra, Dar al-Kotob al-Ilmiyah, Beirut, 1990 vol.1 p.347) 

Same report is also given by at-Tabari (d. 310 AH) and it also clarifies to what extent they 

had trimmed their beards. His narration says that two Persians came to the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 

 :ٚدخال عٍٝ زظٛي   ص ٚلد حٍمب ٌ بّ٘ب، ٚأعف١ب شٛازبّٙب، فىسٖ إٌظس إ١ٌّٙب، ثُ ألبً ع١ٍّٙب فمبي

٠ع١ٕبْ وعسٜ- أِسٔب بٙرا زبٕب: ِٓ أِسوّب بٙرا؟ لبال! ٠ٍٚىّب ٌىٓ زبٟ لد أِسٟٔ بإعفبء : فمبي زظٛي   -

 ٌ ١خٟ ٚلض شبزبٟ

They both entered upon the Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and they had shaved off their 

beards and grown whiskers. He (the Prophet) [at first] disliked looking at the two of 

them, then turned towards them and said: Woe unto you two! Who has ordered you to 

do this (shaving off of beard). They said, „Our lord i.e. Kisra (the Persian Emperor) 

ordered us to do this. The Messenger of Allah said: “But my Lord has ordered me to 

grow my beard and clip my mustaches.”  
(at-Tabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wal Mulook, Dar al-Tourath, Beirut, 1387 AH, vol.2 pp.655-656) 

Firstly, there is no mention of fitrah here. Apparently he brings that in to confuse the 

report with his brainchild ideas on fitrah with relation to beard and things of the kind. 

Now had Ghamidi sahib said this in response to a question after any general sitting and 

presented the hadith like this, one could still understand that it is not always possible to 

remember the exact wording but here Mr. Ghamidi was specifically commenting about the 

hadith reports on beard. In this case one expects verbatim and unadulterated narration but 

unfortunately it did not happen. 

Perhaps this is what explains why he chose not to read the original text of this report as he did 

for others. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QZUHU2EHno


3.2 Authenticity of the report 

اٚز جٛ ببث اض  .ِ دث١ٓ ٔے اض زٚا٠ج کٛ  ظسے ظے لبٛي ہی ٔہ١ں ک١ب .٠ہ زٚا٠ج حبز٠ ی زٚا٠ج ہے
١ِں ب١بْ ہٛئی ہے ٖٚ احٕی ہے جخٕی ١ِں کہخب ہٛں ٠عٕی ٠ہ ا٠ک پعٕد٠دٖ ببث اٚز   کے پ١غّبس ٔے 

 بٙی  اض کٛ  ٔب پعٕد ہی فسِب٠ب ہے کہ آدِی اض طسح کی ٚضع لطع بٕبۓ

This is a historical report. Scholars of hadith have not accepted this report at all. And 

what is mentioned in it is only what I say that growing beard is a good thing and the 

Prophet of Allah has also disliked that a person makes such  (i.e. beardless) appearance. 

(Ghamidi, Dardhi ki Shari Hasiyat aur Ahadees Mubarka, Time Slice: 12:57 — 13:15)      

Now there are four things to consider here; 

a) It is a historical report: Mr. Ghamidi perhaps means it  comes from the works that are 

primarily known for their historical nature. While this is true another fact is both Ibn Sa‘d and 

at-Tabari has used the methodology of muhaddithin (scholars of hadith) and have given 

chains of narrations for whatever they report. And while a lot of their narrations are dubious 

there are many that are authentic as well. 

b) Scholars of hadith have not accepted this report at all: This itself suggests two 

important things. 

i) that Mr. Ghamidi is aware of some criticism on the report by some scholars of hadith . I 

wonder who those scholars are and in what works we can find that criticism. May be some 

reader, especially someone uneasy with idea of criticism on Mr. Ghamidi can help me on this.  

ii) That there is severe criticism on the report, because Ghamidi sb says ( سرے سے قبول ہی نہیں 

 I would love to know what is the problem with the report that makes it so weak that .( کیا

hadith scholars have altogether refused to accept it. 

c) What scholars have actually said about it? Contrary to Mr. Ghamidi‘s claim hadith 

scholars have actually accepted this report. 

Shaykh Nasir ad-Deen al-Albani has categorically mentioned that the report is Hasan. 

See, al-Albani, (Tahqiq) Fiqh as-Seerah li-Muhammad al-Ghazali, Dar al-Hadithiya, 1965 

p.389 

And likewise Shaykh Muhammad Tahir al-Barzinji and Shaykh Muhammad Subihi Hasan 

Hallaq who have categorized the reports of Tarikh at-Tabari as reliable or otherwise have also 

counted it as authentic. 

See, al-Barzinji & Hallaq, Sahih Tarikh at-Tabari, Dar Ibn Kathir, Beirut, 2007 vol.2 pp.235-

237 

And before them Ibn al-Jawzi (in al-Muntazim fil Tarikh), Ibn Taymiyya (in al-Jawab as-

Sahih), Ibn Kathir (in Sirat an-Nabawiyya) and Ibn Khaldun (in al-Tarikh) quoted it without 

any criticism. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QZUHU2EHno


d) What does this report imply? Ghamidi sahib says the report simply implies keeping 

bearding is a good thing and that shaving it off is disliked. He holds his ground that growing 

beard is not sunnah even after knowing this report. What is important to see is that Messenger 

of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is saying ―My Lord (i.e. Allah) has ordered me to grow beard and trim 

mustaches.‖ This is categorical instruction without any qualification whatsoever! And we 

know from other Hadith reports that the Prophet gave the same instruction to the ummah. 

(hadith 3 below) 

As to the report saying only what Ghamidi sahib says, this may be the case when one reads it 

in the adulterated form he presents, otherwise the report as given in the original sources is an 

evidence against him and his ilk. 

4. Second Hadith about Beard 

Second hadith he mentions is the report of Sayyidah Aisha that I gave in first article of the 

series. 

„A‟isha reported: The Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  said: Ten are the acts according to 

fitrah: 1) clipping the mustaches, 2) letting the beard grow, 3) using the tooth-stick, 4) 

snuffing water in the nose, 5) cutting the nails, 6) washing the finger joints, 7) plucking 

the hair under the armpits, 8) shaving the pubes and 9) cleaning one‟s private parts 

with water. The narrator said: I have forgotten the tenth, but it may have been 10) rinsing 

the mouth. 

(Sahih Muslim, Hadith 502) 

He brings up some issues with it. 

1- That narrator forgot the tenth thing and this shows weakness of his report: This is a hallow 

criticism. While it is clear that narrator did forget the tenth thing we see his doubt was not 

abut which is the subject of discussion here. And simply a doubt on the part of the narrator is 

no reason to make the whole report dubious. We know there are many reports in which much 

more praised and reliable narrators had some doubt on a certain point of the narration. In fact 

this shows what else is in the narration is free from any such doubt on the part of the 

narrator.  For more on this particular report see Ibn Hajr al-Asqalani‘s Fath al-Bari (vol.10 

p.337) 

2- Another hadith enumerates the things from fitrah and counts circumcision instead of 

growing beard: While this is true but it cannot be used to question the hadith for a number of 

reasons; 

a) It is another report and has nothing to do with the report of Sayyidah Aisha. What the 

compiler of Mishkat has mentioned is only by the way of describing a fact, he does not 

suggest a problem with report of Sayyidah Aisha for this reason. (See, point c. below) 

c) Neither of the reports suggests it has the exclusive list of what all constitutes fitrah. Imam 

an-Nawawi points that the fact that fitrah is not limited to the ten given in the report of Aisha 

is proven from the fact that it says اٌفطسة ِٓ i.e. “from fitrah“ which implies fitrah is broader 

and things in it are greater in number and only ten of it have been mentioned in the particular 

report. All narrations are valid in their in own right as long as they do not say something is 



NOT from fitrah when is mentioned in other reports. One report not mentioning something is 

no issue at all no matter how important that thing is. 

So the implication is whatever different things are mentioned in various reports should all be 

counted and master list may be made consider various report. This is the way how 

muhaddithin have really dealt with this hadith e.g. at-Tahawi in his Mushkil al-Athar (vol.2 

pp.165-168) 

3. Moreover, this is not the only hadith on the subject. Another hadith mentions the same fact.  

 اٌغعً ٠َٛ اٌجّعت، ٚاالظخٕبْ، ْ فطسة اْلظالَإ»: عٓ أبٟ ٘س٠سة، أْ زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ، لبي

إعفبء اٌٍ ٝٚأخر اٌشبزة، ٚ  

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said: “From the fitrah of Islam 

are taking bath on Friday, cleaning teeth (with tooth-stick), shortening the mustaches 

and growing beard. 

(Sahih Ibn Hibban, Hadith 1219. Dar  Ba Wazir ed. Classified as Hasan by Albani) 

3. Third Hadith on Beard 

کُ ٚ ب١ش أہی اٌفبظ ظے ٠ہ زٚا٠ج حضسث ابٛ ٘س٠سٖ . ٠ہ ظ١دٔب عبد   بٓ عّس کی زٚا٠ج ہے       

أہی اٌفبظ ١ِں ٠ہ زٚا٠ج حضسث ابٛ اِبِہ اٌببہٍی ظے بٙی ب١بْ ہٛئی ہےظے بٙی ب١بْ ہٛئی ہے اٚز  . 

 اٚز حضسث ابٛ ٘س٠سٖ  اٚز عبد   بٓ عّس کی زٚا٠ج ظٕد کے اعخببز ظے ِخفك ع١ٍہ زٚا٠ج ہے

حضسث ابٛ اِبِہ کی زٚا٠ج طسف ِعٕد احّد ١ِں ہے اٚز اض  کی ظٕد ١ِں بٙی کچٙ کالَ ہے  

This is a report from Abdullah bin „Umar and with almost same wording it is also 

narrated from Abu Huraira and with the same wording it is narrated from Abu 

Umamah al-Bahili as well. The narration of Abdullah bin „Umar and Abu Huraira is 

Agreed Upon whereas the report of Abu Umamah is only in Musnad Ahmad and there 

is some criticism on its chain as well.  
(Ghamidi, Dardhi ki Shari Hasiyat aur Ahadees Mubarka, Time Slice 17:54 — 18:20) 

Here are the three narrations: 

ٚفسٚا اٌٍ ٝ، ٚأحفٛا اٌشٛازة: خبٌفٛا اٌّشسو١ٓ:  عٓ ابٓ عّس، عٓ إٌبٟ طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ لبي  

Ibn ‗Umar said, The Prophet, peace be upon him, said, Do the opposite of what the pagans 

(mushrikin) do. Keep the beards (lihya) and cut the mustaches short.‟ 

(Sahih Bukhari and Sahih Muslim) 

جصٚا اٌشٛازة، ٚأزخٛا اٌٍ ٝ خبٌفٛا »: لبي زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ: عٓ أبٟ ٘س٠سة، لبي 

 اٌّجٛض

Abu Huraira reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Trim closely 

the mustaches, and grow beard (lihya), and thus act against the fire-worshipers. 

(Sahih Muslim) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QZUHU2EHno


Unlike what Ghamidi says this report is not ―Agreed Upon‖ (متفق علیہ ). It is found in Sahih 

Muslim and other hadith work but not in Sahih Bukhari. 

٠ب ” : خسج زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ عٍٝ ِش١ ت ِٓ اْلٔظبز ب١ض ٌ بُ٘ فمبي: عٓ أبب أِبِت ٠مٛي 

٠ب زظٛي  ، إْ أً٘ اٌىخبة ٠خعسٌْٚٛ : فمٍٕب: لبي. “ِعشس اْلٔظبز حّسٚا ٚطفسٚا، ٚخبٌفٛا أً٘ اٌىخبة 

: فمٍٕب: لبي. “حعسٌٚٛا ٚائخصزٚا ٚخبٌفٛا أً٘ اٌىخبة  ” :ٚال ٠ؤحصزْٚ فمبي زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ

فمبي إٌبٟ طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ: لبي. ٠ب زظٛي  ، إْ أً٘ اٌىخبة ٠خ ففْٛ ٚال ٠ٕخعٍْٛ فخ ففٛا  ” :

. ٠ب زظٛي   إْ أً٘ اٌىخبة ٠مظْٛ عثب١ُٕٔٙ ٠ٚٛفسْٚ ظببٌُٙ: فمٍٕب: لبي. “ٚأخعٍٛا ٚخبٌفٛا أً٘ اٌىخبة 

فمبي إٌبٟ طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ: لبي  لظٛا ظببٌىُ ٚٚفسٚا عثب١ٕٔىُ ٚخبٌفٛا أً٘ اٌىخبة ” :

Abu Umamah said: The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص (once) came to some old men from the  Ansar who 

had white beards. The Prophet said to them: „O People of Ansar dye your beards in red 

or golden colors and do opposite of the People of Book‟. We said: „O Messenger of Allah 

these People of the Book do wear trousers and not loin cloths‟. At this, the Prophet said: 

„Wear both trousers and loin cloths and do opposite of the People of Book‟. We said: 

„O Messenger of Allah the People of the Book neither wear shoes nor socks (in prayers). 

The Prophet said: „Wear shoes and socks and do opposite of the People of Book‟. We 

said: „O Messenger of Allah these People of the Book lengthen their mustaches and 

shorten their beards‟.  The Prophet said: Shorten your mustaches (sibaaklukum) and 

lengthen your beards (athaninakum) and do opposite of the People of Book.‟ 

3.1 Is there any difference between the reports of Ibn 

„Umar and Abu Huraira? 

Thereafter Ghamidi suggests there is some difference the three ahadith. He says; 

ببلی زٚا٠ج ٚہی … ح١ٕٛں زٚا٠خٛں ١ِں طسف ا٠ک چ١ص ہے جط ١ِں فسق ہے ٖٚ ١ِں ب١بْ کس دٚں گب 

ا٠ک  ِشسک١ٓ ا٠ک ٔے ِجٛض اٚز ا٠ک ٔے اً٘ کخبة ٠ہ ب١بْ ک١ب ہے. ہے اٌبخہ ح١ٕٛں زا٠ٚٛں ٔے  

There is just one difference between the three reports … [giving the reports] … rest of 

the report is same except that one narrator mentioned “mushrikin”, another mentioned 

“majoos” (fire-worshipers) and the third one mentioned “People of the Book.”  
(Ghamidi, Dardhi ki Shari Hasiyat aur Ahadees Mubarka,Time Slice 18:21 — 19:06) 

While it is true that there is difference between the report of Abu Umamah and other two 

Companions, it is wrong to suggest variance between the reports of Ibn Umar and Abu 

Huraira. 

Actually by suggesting variance between the reports of Ibn Umar and Abu Huraira as well, he 

is implying that ―mushrikin‖ in Ibn ‗Umar‘s report refers to pagans/idolaters of Arabia. This 

is actually wrong for ―mushrikin‖ in the hadith of Ibn ‗Umar refers to ―majoos‖ and not the 

pagans/idolaters of Arabia. Here is the simple plain case for this; 

1) ―Majoos‖ (fire-worshipers) were also ―mushrikin‖ 

2) In Mustakhraj Abu ‗Awana and Sahih Ibn Hibban the report of Ibn ‗Umar itself uses the 

words ―majoos‖ instead of ―mushrikin‖ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QZUHU2EHno


Wording with Abu A‘wana is: 

خبٌفٛا اٌّجٛض، أحفٛا اٌشٛازة ٚأعفٛا اٌٍ ٝ: لبي إٌبٟ طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ: عٓ ابٓ عّس لبي  

Ibn „Umar narrated: The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said: “Oppose the “majoos” (fire-worshipers), 

shorten the mustaches and let the beards grow.”  
(Mustarkhraj Abu ‗Awana, Hadith 468) 

Also see Sahih Ibn Hibban, Hadith 5476 

Hadith scholars like Ibn Hajr and al-‘Ayni have thus explained the report of Ibn ‗Umar 

likewise. 

3) Hadith says ―Shorten the mustaches and grow the beard and thus oppose mushrikin.‖ 

Ghamidi himself says that shortening mustaches was practiced by Arabs and in the very same 

work he refers for mustaches thing  it is stated that they used to grow beards as well. With 

this known it makes absolutely no sense to say that ―mushrikin‖ here refers to pagans of 

Arabia. 

I see it as a dirty attempt to win brownie points over hadith by showing some supposed 

variance in the hadith. 

4. Is the instruction no more valid? 

Ghamidi says since the instruction was basically about opposing those disbelievers who 

removed their beards therefore it was only for a time being and is no more valid. 

This is false for a number of reasons; 

1) The companions who reported it from the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص understood it as a general 

unqualified order and not a time bound instruction. 

عٓ ابٓ عّس، أْ زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ أِسٔب بإحفبء اٌشٛازة ٚإعفبء اٌٍ ٝ  

Ibn Umar said that Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ordered us to shorten the mustaches and 

grow the beard. 

(Jami‘ at-Tirmidhi, Hadith 2764. Classified as Sahih by al-Albani) 

2) This is why many times they reported the hadith without any mention of opposition of 

some disbelievers. This shows the narrators from the amongst the companions and later 

generations did not understand the instruction to mean ONLY to oppose certain people. 

3) Moreover, question is have the disbelievers now started growing beards that there is no 

need to oppose them? While they still shave off their beards and go against what is 

commanded by Allah though His Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, then there is no basis to restrict it a 

specific time. One thing that Ghamidi injects into the hadith is that it was only for that time. 

There is no basis for that. 



Point to note here is that it was not a specific people that the Prophet asked to oppose. He 

asked to oppose whatever people he had known to shave/cut their beards. 

4) Moreover, this is not the only reason for which shaving beard was forbidden. Here is 

another hadith. 

ٌعٓ زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ اٌّخشب١ٙٓ ِٓ اٌسجبي ببٌٕعبء، : عٓ ابٓ عببض زضٟ   عّٕٙب لبي

 ٚاٌّخشبٙبث ِٓ إٌعبء ببٌسجبي

Narrated Ibn „Abbas: Allah‟s Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص cursed those men who adopt similitude 

with women and those women who adopt similitude with men. 

(Sahih Bukhari) 

This hadith is very general and there is no way to exclude those who shave off their 

beards. Ibn Battal (d. 449 AH) quotes from at-Tabari (d. 310 AH) in commentary to this 

hadith: 

أٔٗ ال ٠جٛش ٌٍسجبي اٌخشبٗ ببٌٕعبء فٝ اٌٍببض ٚاٌص٠ٕت اٌخٝ ٘ٝ ٌٍٕعبء خبطت، ٚال ٠جٛش ٌٍٕعبء اٌخشبٗ 

 ببٌسجبي ف١ّب وبْ ذٌه ٌٍسجبي خبطت

It is not permissible for men to adopt similitude of women in dressing and adornment 

and whatever is particular to women, and it is not permissible for women to adopt 

similitude with men in what is particular to them (in dressing and adornment).  

(Ibn Battal, Sharh Sahih Bukhari, Maktaba ar-Rush, Riyadh, 2003, vol.9 p.140) 

In another hadith reported by ‗Abdullah bin ‗Amr bin al-‘Aas, the wording is: 

١ٌط ِٕب ِٓ حشبٗ ببٌسجبي ِٓ إٌعبء، ٚال ِٓ حشبٗ ببٌٕعبء ِٓ اٌسجبي  

A woman who adopts similitude of men and a man who adopts similitude of women is 

not from amongst us. 

(Musnad Ahmad, Hadith 6875) 

Commenting on the hadith … 

 ٔٙٝ زظٛي   طٍٝ   ع١ٍٗ ٚظٍُ أْ ح ٍك اٌّسأة زأظٙب

The Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص forbade women to shave their heads. 

(at-Tirmidhi and an-Nasai) 

… Mullah Ali al-Qari (d. 1014 AH) writes: 

 فإْ حٍمٙب ِثٍٗ و ٍك اٌٍ ١ت ٌٍسجً

Her shaving of head is like a shaving of beard for a man. 

(Ali al-Qari, al-Mirqat Sharh al-Mishkat, Dar al- 

This shows how scholars of the ummah viewed beard. 



5) All of Ghamidi‘s arguments, if accepted, work for shortening mustaches as well. But then 

he counts shortening mustaches in his list of ―sunnahs‖ but not beard? Why? If he says he 

does that for other reports about mustaches then how about the above quoted reports that do 

include adopting similitude of women by removing the beards? 

Actually this inconsistency in dealing with with shortening the mustaches and growing beards 

is what is the real point. 

5. Opinions of Early Scholars on Beard 

Ghamidi then plays another gimmick by giving opinion of one scholar i.e. Qadi ‗Iyad (d. 544 

AH) and says no one even before thought of it a big issue. 

Let‘s see what is the actual position. 

Ibn Hazm (d. 456 AH) in his book about issues on which there is ijma (scholarly consensus) 

states: 

 ٚاحفمٛا أْ حٍك ج١ّع اٌٍ ١ت ِثٍت ال حجٛش

Scholars have agreed that removing the entire beard is mutilation, and it is not 

permissible. 
(Ibn Hazm, Maratib al-Ijma, Dar al-Kotob al-Ilmiyah, Beirut, n.d. p.157) 

In fact with the earliest of the scholars shaving the whole beard was never even a topic of 

discussion because its impressibility was established without any difference of opinion. The 

most they discussed was taking some part of the beard especially what exceeded length of a 

fist. This is clear from chapter headings in al-Musannaf of Ibn Abu Shaybah (d. 235 AH). 

For this reason, Ibn ‗Abidin al-Shami (d. 1252 AH) states: 

ٚأِب اْلخر ِٕٙب ٟٚ٘ دْٚ ذٌه وّب ٠فعٍٗ بعض اٌّغبزبت، ِٚ ٕثت اٌسجبي فٍُ ٠ب ٗ أحد  

As for cutting it shorter than that (i.e. a fist-length) – as is done by some people from the 

west and by the effeminate men- no one permits this. 

(Ibn ‗Abidin al-Shami, ar-Radd al-Muhtar ‗ala al-Drr al-Mukhtar, Dar al-Fekr, Beirut, 1992 

vol.2 p.418) 

By the way, the great Hanafi jurist Abu Bakr al-Kasani (d. 587 AH) also said: 

 أْ حٍك اٌٍ ١ت ِٓ ببة اٌّثٍت؛

Shaving of beard is from the category of mutilation. 

(al-Kasani, al-Badai’ wa as-Sanai’, Dar al-Kotob al-Ilmiyah, Beirut, 1986 vol.2 p.141) 

  

6. Summary and Conclusion 



. 

1. Ghamidi does not believe in the authority of Hadith on issues where Qur‘an is silent. This 

is in direct clash with the clear Qur‘anic verses. 

. 

2- Ghamidi does not mind playing with the statements of the Prophet to make his point. 

That‘s what he did with the ―First hadith‖ by interpolating words to make the hadith fit with 

his theory on  fitrah vis-a-vis hadith and sunnah. 

. 

3- His criticism on Hadith of Sayyidah Aisha counting growing of beard as part of  fitrah is 

just a failed attempt to raise doubts about an authentic hadith. In fact what is stated therein is 

also proven from another narration. 

. 

4- All his fancy ideas about the ―third hadith‖ equally effect the instruction of shortening the 

mustaches but he for not sensible reason maintains the difference between shortening 

mustaches and growing beard. If he is to say that there are hadith reports about mustaches 

without mention of opposing any party of disbeliever then surely reports about beard are also 

reported like that. In fact there are more reports that plainly imply removing beard is severely 

wrong. 

. 

Personally, I think Mr. Ghamidi should be happy that majority of his audience neither has an 

access to Arabic works nor any understanding of the language. 

. 

Indeed Allah knows the best! 

. 

[1] If the links breaks up or video is removed, please intimate me through a comment and I 

will, in-sha’Allah, reproduce it online for record. 

  

——————– 

To those from Ghamidi‟s fan club who would like to 

comment: 

. 

If you are uneasy for this criticism, and I know you are, then please find me answers to just 

two questions that are more about intellectual honesty and consistency than anything else. 

. 

1- Why did Ghamidi play with the wording of “First hadith”? From where did the 

fitrah thing come into it? 
And remember this time he came prepared to address the issue so you cannot say he was just 

reading from memory or did not have exact wording with him. Perhaps you would like to 

reflect on the fact that it was the only hadith for which he did not read the actual text. 
. 

2- What is the basis for maintaining the difference between the nature of two 

instructions usually mentioned together; 1) shortening the mustaches, 2) growing 

beard? 
. 

Please provide answers to either or both of these questions if you want to have your 

comments published. 
 


